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Description 2024 Entegra Coach Esteem XL 32U, MSRP $291,511. The Ultimate in Compact
Luxury Motor Homes is Here! Now you and your family can enjoy the exceptional
craftsmanship, premier drive and even Entegra Coach's industry leading 2-Year
Limited, 3-Year Structural! The 32U measures approximately 34 feet 2 inches in
length. Options on this unit include bedroom TV, theater seats, dual A/Cs, 15 cu.
Ft. 12V refrigerator, black aluminum rims, folding windshield sun shade and the
Customer Value package! Entegra Coach prides itself as having the "quietest
riding, best handling luxury diesels on the market today" and the all new Entegra
Coach Esteem XL is following in those very footsteps. The exclusive E-Z Ride Elite
Handling Package found in the Esteem XL boast a computer-balanced driveshaft,
heavy-duty rear stabilizer bar, Hellwig helper springs, and rubber isolation
mounts. The Entegra is the only Super C on the market to minimize "road fatigue"
through construction and materials. The standard features list is nothing short of
extraordinary including a one-piece seamless fiberglass front cap, an automotive
and bonded panoramic front window with power black-out interior shade.
Additional construction and feature highlights include a one-piece seamless
fiberglass roof, frameless and tinted windows, total in-house water filtration
system, a dream dinette , a full cab-over bunk with an incredible 750-lb. rating,
stainless steel appliances, an inverter, automatic one touch leveling, frame
mounted seatbelts (sofa and both dinette benches), hardwood cabinet doors and
drawer fronts with hidden cabinet hinges, solid surface kitchen countertop, extra
large fiberglass running boards and TuffShell vacuum bonded lamination process
in sidewalls, roof, and floor. The high density bead foam insulation will keep the
Entegra far better insulated and quieter inside as well. Electro-Galvanized Steel
backers are utilized within the walls as anchor points for superior structural
integrity. Other unique features include thick insulated compartment doors, heat
pads for holding tanks, a power awning with LED light strip, and energy efficient
LED ceiling lights. For additional details on this unit and our entire inventory
including brochures, window sticker, videos, photos, reviews & testimonials as
well as additional information about Motor Home Specialist and our
manufacturers please visit us at MHSRV.com or call 800-335-6054. At Motor
Home Specialist, we DO NOT charge any prep or orientation fees like you will find
at other dealerships. All sale prices include a 200-point inspection, interior &
exterior wash, detail service and a fully automated high-pressure rain booth test
and coach wash that is a standout service unlike that of any other in the industry.
You will also receive a thorough coach orientation with an MHSRV technician, a
night stay in our delivery park featuring landscaped and covered pads with full
hook-ups and much more! Read Thousands upon Thousands of 5-St

Basic information Year: 2024
Stock Number: MHS42189
VIN Number: 34979-MHS42189
Condition: New
Length: 34

Item address Alvarado, Texas, United States
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